Shattered

Sebastian Ashcombe has been trapped
behind the mirrors of Ashcombe Manor
almost 150 years. He can view the manor
using the mirrors as windows to the solid
world but he cant communicate with
anyone and no one can see him. Until Now
Mattie Holmes visits Ashcombe Manor in
Dunmore England after her mother marries
Alex Ashcombe. The last thing she expects
is a man in the mirror. Bastian is not a
ghost. He didnt die. He was cursed behind
the mirror on his wedding day in 1869. As
they start to unravel the mystery they
realise they are running out of time. If they
dont break the curse before February 29th
Bastian will simply disappear. Breaking a
centuries old curse is hard enough, but
Mattie is starting to fall for Bastian. Not
only is his very existence in jeopardy but to
love a man in the mirror may only lead to a
shattered heart.

Define shattered. shattered synonyms, shattered pronunciation, shattered translation, English dictionary definition of
shattered. v. shattered , shatteringShattered may refer to: Contents. [hide]. 1 Books 2 Films 3 Television 4 Music 5
Computer Science. Books[edit]. Shattered (Casey book) by Kathryn CaseyShattered is a 1991 American
neo-noir/psychological thriller starring Tom Berenger, Greta Scacchi, Bob Hoskins, Joanne Whalley and Corbin
Bernsen. - 5 min - Uploaded by The Rolling Stoneshttp:///subscription_center?add_user=TheRollingStones http:// www
Crime Shattered is a TV series starring Callum Keith Rennie, Brian Markinson, and Camille Sullivan. A smart and
unconventional homicide detective with a chillingShattered (German: Scherben) is a 1921 German silent
Kammerspielfilm directed by Lupu Pick, written by Carl Mayer, and is considered to be the earliest - 4 min - Uploaded
by MrShadoobieFrom Some Girls (1978) (Lyrics) Shattered, shattered Love and hope and sex and dreams Are To break
into a million pieces. To suddenly burst into fragments. The thoughts of a million men trapped inside the chasm which is
the mind of a futureI was shattered but remained silent. (Britain, colloquial) extremely tired or exhausted. I stayed up all
night working, and now Im completely shattered. - 5 min - Uploaded by Darkwing1356ITS BY TRADING
YESTERDAY. I decided to make this cause i was bumed out and i like this Shattered: Inside Hillary Clintons Doomed
Campaign is a book by political journalists Jonathan Allen and Amie Parnes about Hillary Clintons
unsuccessfulShattered (1991) cast and crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors, writers and more. - 5 min Uploaded by Eagle Rockhttp:///title/some-girls-live-in-texas-78/ For more info - http:// www.eagle - 4 min - Uploaded
by joltinjackThe Rolling Stones Some Girl Album released in 1978. The photos are 1970s New York City.shattered
adjective (BROKEN) ? broken into very small pieces: Shattered glass lay all over the road.
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